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VOL. 25
TO

PUBLIC

SCHOOL

TEACHERS

Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. O. Clark Speaks about
Thanksgiving.

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 18, 1907.
Dear friends:
Honorable Nathan Jaffa, acting Governor of the Territory of
New Mexico, has declared Thursday, November twenty-eight1907, as Thanksgiving
day and
urges that business matters be
set aside and that the day be
spent in places of worship, giving thanks to Almighty God
a year of plenty, prosperity, and
peace.
As Territorial Superintendent
of Public Instructions, I strongly urge that all teachers impress
upon the minds of the children
in our public schools the true
meaning of Thanksgiving day.
Kecite the story of the Pilgrims
tell of the hardships and starvation; tell of the final harvest and
the "First Thanksgiving Day."
Decorate the school room with
fruit, vegetables, and grains;
have at least one recitation at
the close of the school the day
before Thanksgiving, sing the
songs of thanksgiving, and in
short send the children away
from the school on the evening
of the twent3'-sevent- h
of November full of "thanksgiving" in
order that they may enjoy their
holiday with mind so full of the
true meaning of the day that
they will not spend the hours in
thoughts of things wholly unrelated to it.
While urging upon the children that they be thankful for
life, for friends, for all necessities and many luxuries, the teach-'e- r
should not fail to appreciate
the fact that she is laboring in
the most helpful, most uplifting,
and most worthy cause known
among
men. The
teacher
should be truly thankful for her
unparalleled opportunity to minister to the rising generation at
the time when its mind is most
impressionable.
She is the
guide to manhood and to womanhood, the maker of public opinion, and the moulder of character. It is no wonder that the
schools are regarded as "The
Bulwark of the Nation." It is
but natural that the public
school is uniformly denominated
"The Most Important Institution in the Union." Let the
teacher in the public school or
any other department of educational work be mindful of these
facts and rejoice in the service.
Yours verv sincerely,
h,

lr

J.

C.

Clark.

Beware of Ointment for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy
the sense of smell and completely
derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should
never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F .J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
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AND SOCIAL
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THE 46TH STATE

by Meidnmei Noble and Mrs. Sadie Orchard the Victim This There Was Little Formality AtTime but She Did Not Die.
tending the President's Signing
Smith Last Evening an Enjoyaof the Proclamation.
ble and Successful Event.

The musicale and social given
bv Mesdames Jos. E. Smith and
K. P. Noble at their homes at
the corner of McCutchen avenue
ard Park street last evening was.
judged by any standard what
ever, an exceedingly enjoyable
and successful event. 1 he en- l rtainment was given in the interest of a fund for the building
of a new Presbyterian church.
I he alt udance was very
large.
pleased
was much
with both the musical and the
social features of the evening.
and the contributions amounted
to somewhat over $35. A great
deal of labor had been expended
in arranging the homes of Mes
dames Smith and Noble for the
occasion, but the labor must
have been amply rewardeil by
their very cozy appearance and
the many expressions of appre
ciation from the guests present.

evrbdv

MUSICAL

FROGKAMMK

Every number of the following
musical programme was received
with enthusiastic applause:
1.
lowers, in
Hearts and
strumental duet by Prof. R. W.
Twining and Miss Helen 'Ierry.
ll
2. When the
Sings, Marguerite," vocal solo

t

Whip-poor-wi-

by D. M. Miller.

3. "Absent," male quartette by
Messrs. Kicher, Smith, Twining,
and Cook.
4. "Love Me and the World
Is Mine," vocal solo by Mrs. E.
M. Kealer.
5. "Keep on the Sunny
vocal solo by G. 10. Cook.
6. Piano solo by Miss

Side,"

Helen
Terry.
Dif7. "Somehow Mother's
ferent from the Rest," vocal solo
by Mrs. A. Mayer, with chorus
by Mrs. W. II. Ilerrick
and
Messrs. Richer, Twining, Smith,
and Mayer.
8. "Good Night, Little Girl,
Good Night," vocal solo by Mrs.
Richer
9. "Oh, Wert Thou in
the
Cold blast," vocal duet by Mesdames Cook and Ilerrick.
10. "Sounds
Home,"
from
instrumental duet by Miss Helen
Terry and Prof. R. W. Twining.
At the conclusion of the mus
ical program, the guests present
were invited to the dining room
where refreshments were served.
Mesdames Nancy Smith and J.
F. Cook poured the coffee and
chocolate in a manner to remind
the most wayward truant of
home, sweet home.
LAW

Met in

REVISION

COMMISSION

8anta Fe Monday and

Pro-

ceeded to Organize for work

The recently appointed law

re-

vision commission, of which Attorney II. M. Dougherty of this
city is a member, met in Santa
Fe Monday and organized by the
election of Hon. W. 11. Childers
president and Hon. II. M. Reid
secretary. The work of revising
the laws of the territory was divided among the five members
of the commission, and it was
agreed that each member should
report the result of his work to
the secretary of the commission
on or before the first day of next

According to the following
dispatch to the Albuquerque
Journal under date of the ISth
instant, the use of oison has
lost none of its .attraction to the
criminally disposed at Hillsboro:
Hillsboro this morning was
startled by the report of another
case of poisoning. This time
the victim did not die. The
facts so far learned are as fol
lows: Saturday evening, at the
home of Mrs. Sadie Orchard,
Mrs. Orchard, Mr. Kubale were
about to enjoy a Iwttle of beer
together before retiring. When
the glasses had been filled, and
before any of the beer had been
drunk, a disturbance in the yard,
caused by cattle, induced Mrs.
Orchard to leave the room.
When she returned, Mr. and Mrs.
Kubale each drank their portion
and Mrs. Orchard began to partake of her drink when she dis
covered a very bitter taste. She
at once became suspicious and
set her glass down, after she had
taken one or two Swallows. ' She
got enough of the poison, which
was morphine, to cause her to
become quite ill, but she sum
moned a physician, who applied
the proper remedies and she was
soon out of danger. Mrs. Ku
bale is under arrest and in the
county jail, charged with at
tempting to kill Mrs. Orchard by
putting morphine in her beer.
I he hearing is set for Wednes
day at 10 o'clock a. m.
"Mrs. Orchard is "an old
timer," who has a small hotel in
this place. The Kubales came
here about one ear ago to en
gage in mining, Mr. Kubale
claiming to be a mining engineer of large experience. He
claims to have followed that pro
fession for several years in South
Africa, Japan, China, India,
Germany, England and America.
He was for a time superintend
ent of the Ready Pay mines in
this district."

A Washington dispatch of last
Saturday tells the story of the
admission of the forty-sixtstate
to the union as follows:
"A new star was added to the
American Hag today by the admission formally into the Union
of the state of Oklahoma. At
10:1 o'clock President Roosevelt
signed the proclamation adding
the territories of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory, jointly, as one
of the American states. Little
formality attended the ceremony
which means so much to the peo
ple of those two territories. The
President used a quill plucked
from the wing of an American
eagle. This pen will be depos
ited with the Oklahoma Historical Society.
h

NO KXKKCISKS

A

TTKNDKD SIGNING.

"There was absolutely no cer
emony connected with the sign

FOR

STATEHOOD

Governor Curry and Delegate Andrews Doing Good Work in
Washington.

Teachers' Examination.
Superintendent D. A. Ortega
will conduct an examination of
candidates for teacher's third
grade certificates in this city
Friday and Saturday, November
29 and 30.

SUE

F0k $5,000

DAMAGES

Mrs. Melquíades Armljo Will Seek
to Recover for the Killing of Her

Husband.

At the request of the plain
Mrs. Armijo, wife of Melquíatiffs' attorneys the hearing of j des Armijo, of San Acacia, Sothe petition of Walter Bauchnan corro county, who was run down
and other stockholders of the and killed by a Santa Fe train
Mogollón
Copper last July, will file suit in the disGold
and
company that the affairs of the trict court for Socorro county
company be placed in the hands soon to recover $5.0H) damages
of a receiver was continued by from the Santa Fe railroad comJudge Abbott in the second ju- pany on account of the death of
dicial district court today until her husband, says the Albuquerthe case can be heard on its mer- que Journal. Mrs. Armijo will
its, says the Albuquerque Citizen. allege that the crew of the conAttorneys for the plaintiff say struction train which hit Armijo
they are securing new evidence. were grossly negligent and gave
Walter Bauchnan, Mary B. Dun no warning to her husband in
and George II. Matson, of New time for him to escape. AttorYork City, are the seekers for a ney A. A. Sed i Ho, of this city,
receiver, no creditors of the com- will appear as attorney for Mrs.
pany appearing on the list of pe- Armijo.
titioners. None of the petition
ers were present in court, but ADDITIONAL LOCALS
were represented by Attorneys
Klock and Owen.
Mrs. Agnes
d
The petitioners allege that the
company is insolvent and unable went out to her home in the Dat-il- s
the first of the week from a
to pay its indebtedness, bonded
of several days with friends
and otherwise, which they say visit
in
Albuquerque.
will total close to half a million.
J. S. Mactavish, cashier of the
The petitioners say the salary of
the president Thos. J. Curran was Magdalena bank and manager
comparaised from $2,400 to $i,000 and for the
ny, is reported fully recovered
object to the increase.
from his recent illness.
NAVAJOS IN FOR 30 DAYS
Miss Anne W. Fitch returned
to Socorro Sunday morning from
For the Killing of More Deer Than Painesville, Ohio, where she was
called a month before by the
the Law Allows.
fatal illness of her mother.
L. R. Babcock of Kelly has
The Navajo Indians that were
brought to Socorro on Friday of been occupied for some time past
last week under arrest for the in attending to the shipment of
slaughter of deer out in the the new machinery for the Rosj-dal- e
mine from Magdalena.
Black Range country were given
a hearing before Judge Green on
All who want masquerade suits
Saturday and sentenced to serve for the hose company's Christthirty days each in the county mas masquerade ball may secure
jail. There are eleven in the them by applying to J. J. Lee-sobunch and they had over a
Orders should be left ear
hundred deer skins in their
ly.
The
when arrested.
Leeson has just received
J.
maintaining of the dignity of
the law in this instance is verv a large new stock of Christmas
expensive to the county, but goods. They are now on exhithere seems to be no other way bition. Everybody should se?
to stop the reckless slaughter of them before making his purchase
game. It is reported that still oth- for the season.
er bands of Navajos are ranging
The weather at Socorro has
over some parts of the county not been u- - to the standard for
and shooting deer bv the score, the past week or ten days, but
and it might be well for the according to all reports it has
authorities to look after the been a vast improvement on the
matter.
weather prevailing up the line.
Professor Eckhart and a numPASSED AS A MAN 60 YEARS
ber of students in engineering at
the School of Miues went out to
Woman Died in a Hospital at Trini- Socorro mountain today to visit
dad, Colorado, a Few Days Ago.
one of the mines there and have
some practice in mine surveying.
A press dispatch from TriniThe young men at the School
dad, Colo., under date of Novem- of Mines are arranging for a
ber 12 tells the following remark-bl- a ball on Friday evening of next
story:
week. Everybody who is fortun"Miss Katherine Vosbaugh, ate enough to be able to attend
who, for nearly sixty years pass- may be assured of a good time.
ed as a man, died at a hospital
Z. Z. Hagerinan, who pitched
in this city yesterday.
"Miss Vosbaugh was born in such great ball for the Socorro
years ago. team last season, has recently
France eighty-thre- e
When a young woman she found accepted a position as traveling
it difficult to make her way on salesman for a Topcka firm. He
was in Albuquerque Wednesday
account of her sex, and, adopton his first trip.
clothing,
obtained
she
ing men's
employment as a bookkeeper in
It will be worth while to go to
Joplin, Missouri. That position the fair grounds Thanksgiving
she held for nine vears, and then day to see the turkey shoot. If
accepted a position in a St. you think you have some skill
Joseph, Missouri, bank. While with the shotgun there will be a
in St. Joseph she married a wom- good chance to exhibit it and win
an, with whom she lived for some turkeys besides. Join the
over thirty years. The woman crowd and try.
was in trouble and Charles VosR. G. Foster of Rosedale came
baugh married her to protect
to Socorro yesterday with the
her.
"The two women, still mas- skins of three large bears that
querading as man- - and wife, he killed recently in the San
came to Trinidad two years ago. Mateo mountains. J. A. TorAfter the death ot her "wife" res, deputy probate clerk, says
Miss Vosbaugh worked here in the skins were the largest he
various capacities until she be- ever saw of the kind.
came feeble, and last year was
President R. P. Noble of the
taken to a hospital. It was then School
Mines and Charles
that her sex was discovered for Cooney of
yesterday morning
left
many
years,
but for a few days
the first time in
hunting in the
even after the discovery she re- country
of Magdalena.
southwest
clothing
and
fused to change her
They
to
expected
home
continued to wear her masculine for Thanksgiving return
dinner
and
end."
costume to the
hoped to bring venison and turkey for the dinner with them.
Hon. II. O. Bursum went from
his sheep ranches southeast of
John McCafferty, who visited
Socorro to Denver the first of the Socorro for the first time in 1872,
week on private business.
has been in the city again this
week. Mr. McCafferty recently
C. T. Brown has been looking spent some time in the Panama
after his mining interests in the canal zone, but for several
Kelly camp this week but hopes months past has been in Califorto be home for Thanksgiving nia aud Arizona for the benefits
He
dinner.
of a change of climate.
speaks in glowing terms of the
An assortment of fancy sta- opportunities for miking money
tionery at the Chieftain office.
on the isthmus of Panama.
Becker-Blackwe- ll

J-- .

News.

n,

TO

po-sessi-

Nothing important has devel
opment in the statehood pros
pects since the publication of the
dispatch:
recent Washington
"Governor George Curry and
Delegate W. II. Andrews have
been doing great work so far
this week in booming statehood
for New Mexico and those who
are watching the situation pre
the passing of an enabling
as fast as the markets demand. dict
act during the first three months
Instead of laying off employees, of
the f.Oth Congress."
why not put more men to work.
some making cars and others
A GOOD SHOW.
handling
them. Tuc umcari

avenue to partake of her hospitality. High five was the chief
social feature of the entertainment. At the conclusion of the
games it was found that Mesdames John Greenwald. Sr., J.
W. Terry, J. G. Fitch, II. R.
Harris, Dalev, C. F. Blacking-toand A. Mayer had won an
equal number, and a drawing resulted in the awarding of the
first prize, a set of individual
china nut dishes, to Mrs. Greenwald. Mrs. R. W. Twining and
Miss Delia L. Harris drew for
the consolation prize. Miss Harris was victorious and was awarded a china olive dish. The spacious room in which the tables
were arranged was tastefully
decorated with the national colors and presented a most attractive appearance. As a final feature of the afternoon's entertainment dainty refreshments were
served in two courses. The hostess was assisted in serving by
Mesdames M. Cooney, P. J. Savage, and Thos. Jaques, and
Misses Bertha Kealer and Anna
Hilton, who could not fail to
contribute much to the success of
the very enjoyable event.

COPPER

n.

Sure Going Some
There is said to be a million
sheep around Socorro and Magdalena waiting for the Santa Fe
to furnish cars for the ouroose
of shipping them. This country
must be doing some business
when it is impossible to move
stock and agricultural products

One of the very enjoyable so
cial events of the week occurred
Wednesday afternoon, when in
response to the invitation of
Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein no less
guests assembled
than fifty-tw- o
at that lady's home on Fischer

AND

Morley-Cleavelan-

ing of the proclamation which
was done in the cabinet room in
the presence of a number of resi
dents of Oklahoma, most of
whom are connected with the
government departments, and a
lew other persons.
When he
finished affixing his signature,
President Koosevelt said:
' "Oklahoma is a state."
"Albert Hammer, of Enid,
Oklahoma, a clerk in the land
office, secured the blotter with
which the President blotted the
signature and on which is a distinct impression of the Presi
dent's name reversed. The proclamation is a mere formal recit
al of the acts entitling the new
state to admission into the
Union."
THE OUTLOOK

GOLD

The Company's Receivership Case
Has Been Continued for New
Evidence.

Given

March. The subjects referred to
Mr. Dougherty wtre: Civil procounty officers, notaries
cedure,
Sold by all Druggists. Price",
public, fees and salaries, inheri75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for tance, offices and officers, police
regulations and pawnbrokers,
constipation.
probate matters, public lands,
public statutes, and real estate.
No Race Suicide in Thia
The Santa Fe New Mexican is
Services Nov. 24.
authority for the statement that
In the absence of the minister
over fifty descendants comprising Sabbath school at 10 a. m.,
three generations are left to christian endeavor at 7:30 p. ni.
mourn the death of Mrs. Rosaría will be the services of the day.
Kodriguez de Chavez which oc Mrs. Ilerrick will lead the evencurred Monday night at the fam ing meeting. Lots of good singily home in Galisteo. In addi ing will be enjoyed. Let all
tion to four sons and one daugh come with a word about Gideon's
grand band.
ter there are forty-fiv- e
children and five great grand
B. C. Mkekek.
children, as well as a number of
Fifty Thousand Xmbs.
other relatives.
It is reported that approxiMile of Cement Walks
mately fifty thousand lambs have
Socorro, the Gem City, is lay been shipped from Magdalena
ing miles of cement side walks. during the past month, most of
There then are other New Mex' them to Colorado, where they
ico towns than Tucumcari grow will be fed until spring. The
ing and improving. Tucumcari prices paid have been very good.
News.
For delicious ice cream soda
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's and cool drinks, go to Winkler's
free.

POISON

NO. 43

On Tuesday night the famous
Lloyd iSt Genter Co. opened a
engagement in ourcity.
The organization is one of merit,
and deserves the patronage ot our
theatre-goin- g
people. Their repertoire embraces some choice
selections in drama and comedy,
as well as numerous and
specialties, among which is
Grant Watkins getting music out
of a tin whistle to cow bells.
Mrs. Clare Sullivan's singing
pleased the people very much.
Mr. Lawrence Sullivan's singing
and dancing' act was also good.
But special mention is due to his
paper tearing act, in which he
tore the name of our city,
bv a verv pretty lace
design; and one piece of paper
he tore was a full size representation of the drop curtain of our
opera house, a feat seldom witnessed, outside of the large cities.
five-nig-

ht

first-cla-

ss

sur-sound- ed

Deming Headlight.
At the Socorro Opera House

Monday, Nov. 25.

A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
was a business visitor in Socorro
Thursday. Mr. Hilton had just
returned from a trip to Washington and other eastern cities. He
said that while there was considerable excitement in New
York when the financial flurry
came on he did not think there
would be any serious consequences from the recent stringency.
Mrs. Andrew Lane and little
son of Baltimore, Md., arrived in
the city Wednesday morning and
are guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. II. Hilton. It will
be remembered that Mr. and
Mrs. Lane came to Socorro about
four years ago for the former's

health, but that the disease with
A brand new stock of fresh which he was afflicted proved
groceries at C. A. Baca's. Try fatal even under the influence of
New Mexico's beneficent climate.
them.

,

.

dispatches a day or two later'
from the same source asserted
PUBLISHED BY
that the prospect were bright
0C0RR0 COUNTY FUILISHINB CO. for the passage of an enabling
K. A. DRAKE Editor.
act for New Mexico during the
first three months of the sixtieth
Entered at Socorro Postoflfice as tecond congress. Grief and more grief
cía mail matter.
for the Albuijuerque Mourning
Journal.

eijc Socorro (íljiffloin.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
$2
One year
Six month

1

00
00

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUHTT.

NOV. 23,

SATURDAY,

DEMOCRATIC

THOSE

1W7.

EDITOR-

IALS.

"Ir Tlie Chieftain had read
the editorials in the democratic
papers in the territory, it would
have ascertained that the democratic papers have been advocating honesty ami economy in the
territorial government and have
aided in every way in bringing
to light the rascality which has
leen practiced in this territory
for years, hut ierhaps The
Chieftain does not consider honesty, economv and the punishment of rascality wise movements." So says the Santa l'e
I

'.a ule.

Oh yes, the Chieftain has
read editorials in the democratic
papers of the territory, a plenty
of them. It has read their advocacy of honesty in the territorial

government in connection with
their laudation of the recent loy
governor who was openly and
repeatedly accused of bartering
appointments to public oflice for
legislative support, but it has
never read in democratic editorials a single word of denial of
that accusation. It has read
their advocacy of honesty in the
territorial government in connection with their unceasing abuse
of II. O. Uursum,
of the territorial penitentiary, but it has read no word of
retraction or explanation , since
the court in effect pronounced
their charges against Mr. Uursum absolutely uufounded, nor
since Mr. Hursum's successor
was dismissed from oflice for
something far worse than incompetence.
It has read their advocacy of "honesty and economy
in the territorial government,"
but it remembers that the last
democratic administration of the
affairs of the territory was noto
riously the most brazenly cor
rupt and extravagant that ever
disgraced the annals of New
Mexico or of any other common
wealth on the face of God's
green earth. Oh yes. The Chief
tain has "read the editorials in
the democratic papers in the territory," but in tin light of the
foregoing facts and many others
of their kind it is almost per
suaded that their advocacy of
honesty and economy is inspired
by a hungering and thirsting
after something vastly different
from political righteousness.

It's

a

lucky thing fthat Acting

Liovcrnor Jalla didn t have hold
of the handle of that hatchet
with both hands instead of one,
for then he would have cut his
thumb completely off instead of
only part way.

having
monkey and parrot time over the
enforcement of the Sunday closing law. The rumpus will probably help to determine what
work is to be considered necessary on Sunday.
Ai.uuQUKKgt'K

is

Thkkií was a considerable fall
of snow the first of the week in
the northern part of the terri-

tory extending

as far south as

Albuiuenue.

There was

no

snow whatever at Socorro. The
conclusion as to relative salubrity of climate is obvious.

Dispatches from Washington
the first of the week said that
President Roosevelt had dismissed certain charges again. t Major
Llewellyn and indicated that he
would have no more of them, and

John Siiakp Williams, the
democratic leader, might almost
be forgiven his democracy for
the following sane and patriotic
utterance at a reception in honor
of President Roosevelt at Vicks-bur- g
a few days ago: "You
cannot in the history of any
country, ancient or modern, find
a succession of twenty-fiv- e
kings,
emperors, or even prime ministers, the equal in intelligence,
culture, courage or character of
presidents of this
the twenty-fiv- e
great republic, from Washington
to Roosevelt."
Amono the plans suggested to

prevent the recurrence of the
recent tinancial stringency are
the following: To allow national banks to issue emergency currency under certain restrictions;
to issue
cent canal bonds to
the amount of $50,000,000; and
to establish a fund for permanent
great waterway improvements by
means of a $500,000,000 bond is
sue. All these plans and many
others will doubtless be formu
lated into bills which will be introduced during the very first
days of the first session of the
congress. Much de
sixtieth
pends upon the wise solution of
the knotty problems involved.
er

Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with
biliousness and
constipation,
which made life miserable for
me. My appetite failed me.
lost my usual force and vitality

LINGERING

Mary Knew.

COLD

Little Mary's father had been
Withstood Other Treatment But teaching her to walk properly.
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
'Walk slowly and turn out your
Cough Remedy.
toes," he admonished her. ,
"Last winter I caught a very
While she was undergoing
severe cold which lingered for this teaching she attended Sun
weeks," says J. U'quhart, of day school one day. The golden
Zephyr, Ontaria. "My cough text was, "Teach rue to walk
was very dry and harsh. The honestly."
After reciting it
local dealer recommended Cham several times, the teacher asked:
berlain's Cough Remedy and
"Who knows
what that
guaranteed it, so I gave it a means?"
trial. One small bottle of it
"I do," replied little Mary.
cured me. I believe Chamber-Iain'- s
Walk slowly and turn out your
Cough Remedy to be the toes."

best I have ever used."

This

remedy is for sale by all

drng-gist- s.

Exemplary.
Freddie had been spending the
day with his aunt and had leen

duly instructed leforehand as to
his behavior. Upon his return
his mother questioned him as to
what he had said and done while
away from home. His conduct
seemed to have leen most exem
plary in every way.
"I'm glad you were such a
good little Iwy," complimented
his mother, "and didn't take a
second helping of meat."
"No, ma," replied Freddie
very
I
proudly.
remember
what you'd to!d me and said I'd
take two plates of ice cream in
stead."
He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N.
M.. who lost a foot at Gettys
burg, writes: "Klcctric Hitters
have done me more good than
any medicine I ever took. For
several years I had stomach
paid out much
trouble, and
money for medicine to little pur
pose, until I began taking Elec
tric Hitters. I would not take
$500 for what they have done
for me.
Grand tonic for the
aged and for female weaknesses.
Great alterative and body build
er; best of all for lame back and
weak kidneys. Guaranteed by
the Socorro Drug and Supply Co

Pepsin preparations and cathar
tics only made matters worse
I do not know where I should
have been today had I not tried
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They relieve the ill feel 50c.
ing at once, strengthen the diges
The Peaceful Cow.
tivc functions, helping the system
She was even more afraid of
do its work naturally. Mks.
cows than most girls, so when
Kosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala.
she spied a placid animal recumThese tablets are for sale by all
bent under a tree, peacefully
druggists.
chewing its cud, she at first re
fused to go through the pasture
The Great American Boss.
i ne Average American is at all. Her husband calmed her
blase almost before the English fears to some extent, and they
girl is ready to leave her school, started by, when the cow slowly
says a writer. The Knglish girl commenced to get up, hind legs
never leaves her governess and first, as they always do. At
home before she is eighteen, this the little lady shrieked with
while at the same age the Amer terror, and said:
"Oh, Hob, hurry, hurrv, he is
ican girl has seen much of the
world. Yet the American girl getting ready to spring at us!"
retains her vivacity and interest
Keeping Goat in Stable.
in everyting, and it is that one
There is an old fashioned pre
quality, I think, above all oth- caution oi keeping a goat
in a
ers, that wins for her the ad- stable. Supposing always that
miration of the Knglish woman. the animals are loose, the goat
The American woman never will leave the stable on the out
looks to her husband as master, break of fire, and the horses will
while the Knglish woman is follow tae goat when no amount
taught to do so from her birth. of persuasion from man will get
the terrified creatures to budge.
A Hard Debt To Fay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that A Methodist Minister Recommends
can never le paid off," writes (1.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
S. Clark, of West field, Iowa,
We have used Chamberlain's
"for my rescue from death, by Cough Remedy in our home for
Dr. King's New Discovery. Uotli seven years, and it has always
lungs were so seriously affected proved to be a reliable remedy.
that death seemed imminent, We have found that it would do
when I commenced taking New more than the manufacturers
Discovery. The ominous dry, claim for it It is especially
hacking cough quit before the good for croup and whooping
first bottle was used, and two cough,
more bottles made a complete
Rhv. Jamiís A. Lkwis,
cure." Nothing has ever equal- Pastor Milaca. Minn., M. K.
Church.
ed New Discovery for coughs,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
colds and all throat and lung
complaints. Guaranteed by the is sold by all druggists.
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
A Significant Prayer.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
"May the Lord help you make
Hucklen's Arnica Salve known to
Most Birds Love Toys.
writes J. G. Jenkins, of
all,"
Most birds love toys.
The Chapel Hill, N. C.
It quickly
playthings help to while away
took the pain out of a felon for
the time and prevent them from
tearing their plumage. Parrots me and cured it in a wonderfully
short time." Hest on earth for
are especially devoted to playsores, burns and wounds. 25c
things and can be trained todo
at the Socorro Drug and Supply
simple tricks with the objects
Co. store.
specially fancied. A soft billed
bird will amuse itself for an
The Reason.
hour with a peanut which it can"Black says he lives by his
not break, a tiny bell or a mirror wits."
just big enough to reflect its own
"I wonder why he was always
head.
Broke." Detroit Free Press.
r

a

a

A Good Liniment

Mineral Application No. 83 1
Notice of Application for Patent.
IT. B. Land Office, Las Cruces, New
Mexico, September 18, 1907
Notice is hereby (riven, that Ed
ward K. Cole and Edward II. Cole,
both residents of and whose post office
aaaress are, mew York Uity, state oi
New York by their attorney in fact.
John E. Griffith, haa Hied an applica
tion for patent for the lode mining
claim called the- - Flora quartz mine,
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
situated in the little Burro mining
district, Socorro county, New Mexico,
being- Mineral Survey No. 1315, as
North
SOCORRO.
South
shown by the field notes and official
plat on file in this office, in townships . 3:00 a m
3:00 a m
Passenger
south of ran ge 5 cast, unsurveyed, be 10:00 p m ...Fast Freight... 1:55 am
ing described aa follows:
11:55, a m . ..Local Freight. . . 4:05 am
Beginning at cor. No. 1. Identical
No. 99 and 100 carry "passengers be
with cor. No. 1 of Kurvev No. 745. Coo
per Glance lode, E. H. Cole and E. F. tween Albuquerque and.San Marcial.
Cole claimants, and Identical with cor.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
No. 1, amended location. A granite
Daily except Sunday.
atone 24x12x9 ins. 12 Ins. in the ground, 7:45 a m Lv.. Socorro.. Ar l 2:10 p m
in a mound of stone, with a mound of
atone
ft. high, 2 ft base, alongside,
chiseled 1 and which surveyor chis- -

vi

CP

I

When you need a good reliable
liniment try Chamberlain's Pain
Halm. It has no superior for
sprains and swellings. A piece
dampened
of flannel slightly
with Pain Balm is superior to a
plaster for lame back or pains in
the side or chest. It also relieves
rheumatic pains and makes sleep
and rest possible. For sale by
all druggists.

Mil

745

eled

1

1315

on side facing claim, whence

U. S. Location Monument, known as
Initial Point, Little Burro, a limestone
30x20x10 Ins. above ground, in a large
mound of stone, marked U. S. L. M.,
located on summit of small conical
hill, bears s. 69 dgs. 30 min. e. 453.7 ft
dist. A cross (X) and II. K 1 on a
745

granite rock in place bears s. 55 dgs
34 It dist. A cross IX.) and u k i

1

JACKOmuTRADEST

745

on a granite rock in place bears n. 9dga.
lb ft. lint. Capitol I'eak, bears s. J
"Sammy," said a German- - dgs e- - Thence n 20 dgs 2ó min w.
e 1500 ft to cor No.
Va 12 dgs 28
town mother recently to her 2. Identical min
with cor No. 2, amended
youngest-bor"When you di location. A limestone 24x18x0 ins.
set in a mound of stone, with a mound
vided those seven pieces of can of stone 1,4 ft high 2 ft. base along
dy with your brother did you side, chiseled 2 on side facingclaim;

I

Finance.

I

TAiRMNKS MOPSEiC1?:

,..,.....J,,ALLAIRE,

n.

i

-,

HIERA ft CO.,
San Antonio, N. H.

Selling agents for Jack of all
engines, all sizes, for SoTrades
give him four?"
whence a cross (x) and D K 2 on a corro, San Marcial, and San
1315
"No, ma'am," replied Sam'
rock in place bears a 34 dgs 08 min w Antonio, N. M.
my, I knew they wouldn t come 9.5ft dist. A cross (x) and B K 2
Prices and terms on applica1315
tion.
even, so 1 ate one before I be
on a rock in place, bears a 47 dgs 33
gan to divide."
mm e. 8.5 ft dist. foint in uunsignt
1315

Pass, bears a 15 dgs w. Thence s 87
Appendicitis.
dgs 10 min w, va 12 dgs 28 min e.
ft to cor No. 3. Identical with cor
Is due in a large measure to fJ0
No. 3, amended location. A cross (x)
3 on a rock in place; raise a .mound
abuse of the bowels, by employ

ing

purgatives
drastic
To
avoid all danger, use only Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the safe,
gentle cleansers and invigora
tors. Guaranteed for headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice
at the Socorro Drug and Supply
Co. store 25c.
Strong Indications.
Do you

think the intentions

ot young Gotrox are serious?"

1315

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

of stone, 3 ft. base, 2 ft high along
side: whence a cross and B K 3
1315

Mrs. S. Rosinthal, of Turner,
Michigan, says: "We have used
Chamberlain's Cough Medicine
for ourselves and children for
several years and like it very
much. I think it is the only
remedy for croup and can highly
recommend it." For sale by all

druggistsj
Comfort.

Little Marys mamma gave
Uncle Hen, the coachman, direc
tions to drown a lot of kittens,
but not to let Mary know of it.
She heard of the order in some
way and said to Den with tears
in her eyes: "Uncle Ben, please
warm the water. It will be more
comfortable."

For

female Ills
Ysa thesis take, for fcaal
a sMdklM which acts
ths

His,

(cauls

eriss

as4 (sacaos.

Cards! is sot a siaa'i sudldas.
It Is for womca. Its tare, hal
lag, cara ths, TtftUUs laptO
cats,
direct to tat woaualjr
rgass, rcDsve their sab aad Is
flasiaianoa, aa4
04 as their

trcsfth.

t

TosfM

Ciasot teH, writes
niM NeU tilth, at Swtetser,

la,

watt

m;:e

1

OF
WOMAN'S

111

i..

has ioae for bm. I sai as bit
third sortie ss4 sjsj m mmck setter. Before I
to take Car
did, I cetld set de a day's work.
New I cas work si day. lUthsr
task loar Mtttes ot Cardal helero
cos&assMst, fot alesf tae sad
kaa
nal atrás avar Jaca."

hM

I

ka

At All Dru&lsts
WRITE

FOB FRES

ADVICE,

statins? aae and daacrlbln symp
toma, to Latin AdvUory Dfi-- t
The Chattaaoos aiedkane Co..
JO
4
Cbattaoooga, lean.

and Saddles

2--

REPAIRING

Sunset lode, sandstone
ins above ground, in a mound of
stone, marked 2 bears n 66 dg-- 18
11x6

473

min e 566.5 ft. A cross (x) and B R
2 on a granite ledge, bears n 86 dgs
745
30 min e 47 ft dist. Thence n 87 dgs
10 min e va 12 dgs 28 min e. 583 ft
Intersect line 1 sur No. 473, Sunset
2--

lode, abandoned, at s 17 dgs 43 min
208. from cor No. 2 thereof.
600 ft to
cor No. 1, the point of beginning.
The total area of the Flora lode is
19.694 acres.
The notice of location of the said
Flora lode mining claim is of record
in the office of the Recorder of Sooor
ro county, New Mexico, in book 23 of
mining records at page 4, and the
amended and additional notice of the
said claim is of record in the said re'
corder a othce in book bl of mining
records at page 81.
The presumed course of the lode is
nearly north and south. The number
of feet claimed on the lode is fifteen
hundred feet, as described in the fore
going field notes. The surface ground
claimed is three hundred feet on either
side of the center of lode.
This claim is joined on the south by
the Copper Glace lode, being sur. No,
745. the south end line of the Flora
lode, being identical with the north
end line of the Copper Glance lode.
This claim is in conflict with sur.
No 478, the Sunset lode; the south end
of the Flora lode conflicts with the
north end of the Sunset lode, to the
extent of 1.768 acres. No unsurveyed
mining claims are known to adjoin or
conflict with this survey.
Any and all persons claiming ad
versely the mining ground, vein, lode.
premises, or any portion tnereoi so
described, surveyed, platted, and ap- for, are hereby notified that
Íilied
their adverse claims are duly filed
according to law, and the regulations
thereunder, within the time prescribed
by law, with the register of the united
States land oflice at Las Cruces, in the
county of Dona Anna, territory of
New Mexico, they will be barred, by
the provisions of the law in such cases
made aud provided.
ICugknk Van Pattkn,
Register,

MABONIO.
SOCORRO

LODGE, No. 9, A
F
A. M. Regu
lar . communications, second and
fourth
Tuesday
of each month,
Visiting brcthern cordially invited.
G ko. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G. Duncan. Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
W. M. noKKOvnAi.K, E. II. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.
At Masonic Hall
first and third

Mondays of
each month.
Mks. Jhnnih E. Cook, W. M.
John E. Gkiffith,. Secretary.

K.

18, 1907.

PYTHIAN SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings
first
and
third Thursdays of each mouth.
Mks. J. E. Griffith,
Mks. W. II. Hiu.. M. E. C

2,

M. of R. aud C.

Abran Torres
EXPRESS

Packagks Dklivkrhd
Promptly
Í
1

Notice is hereby given that John
Weity, has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his
Homestead entry No.
claim, vix:
4034, made Sept. 14, 1903, for the Ni
Sec. 14, and SW
NW
SEtf, SEX
SWX, Section 11, Township 7 S, Range
7 W, and that said proof will be made
before E. H. Sweet, at Socorro, N. M.,
on Oct. 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Will Satathlte of Rosedale, N. M.;
John Satathite of Rosedale, N. M.;
West Burrls of Rosedale, N. M.;
William F. Finley of Monticello, N. M.;

Kuuenk Van

Pattkn,

Register.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

OF P.

RIO
GRANDE
UUIJliC, SSO. J, IV.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening al
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
A. Mavkk, C. C
S. C. Mrkk, K. of R. and S.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Dkpamtmknt of tub Intkkiok,
Land .Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,

NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES.

745

Sept.

RELIEF

Boots, Shoes, Harness

bears n 38 dgs 30 min e 6.4 ft dist Cap
itol Peak, bears a 4 dgs 02 nun e.
Point in Gunsight Pass, bears s 14
dgs w. Thence s 20 dgs 26 min e va
12 dirs Z8 mm e 1435.6 ft. Intersect
line 3 sur No. 473, Sunset lode, aban
doned. at s 72 dirs 49 min w 566.5 ft
from cor No. 2 1500 ft to cor No. 4.
Identical with cor No. 4, amended lo
cation and with cor No. 2, sur No
743, Copper Glance lode. A granite
stone 24x16x3 ins 12 ins in the ground,
with a mound of stone, chiseled 2

asked the anxious mother.
which surveyor chiseled 4 on side
"I'm sure they are, mamma," facing claim; whence cor 1315
No. 3, sur
replied the pretty daughter. No. 473, Sunset lode, a sandstone 14x
set in a mound
"Why, only last night he laugh 9x5 ins above ground,
of stone, markad 3 bears u 47 dgs
ed heartily at one of papa's al
473
28 mm w 74.4 ft dis. Cor No. 2, sur
leged jokes."
14x
a
No. 473,
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881

lravk

okdkhs

C. A.

THE

at

Baca's Barber Shop.

PALACE

BARBER

SHOP

Hot and Cold Baths
Your Patronage Solicited

B. V. SANCHEZ,

Proprietor.

PROFESSIONAL

LIVERY

AND SURGEON

Hotel

Alien'

WOOD

Magdalena,

Office

New Mexico

Anne.

and FEED

STABLE

Dr. M. McCreary
niYSICIAN

tefttbs feet on.. the south sidé of
the lode, as described in the foregoing field notes. The surface
ground claimed is' three hundred
and eight and
.feet in
width on the. north end and two
and
hundred and ninety-eigh- t
six tenths, feet on the south end
of the Jode.
,
There are no adjoining or con
flicting claims.
Any and all persons claiming
adversely the mining ground,
vein, lode, premises, or anv portion thereof so described, survey
ed, platted and applied for, are
hereby notified that unless their
adverse claims are duly filed ac
cording to law, and the regula
tions thereunder, within the time
prescribed by law, with the register of the,. United States land
office at Las Cruces, in the coun
ty ofI)ona Anna, Territory of
New Mexico,, they will be barred
by thé provisions of the law in

CARDS.

two-tent-

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus
Chkightom Fkrousos, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Spkcial TrkatmrnT of diseases o
the none and the throat. In Dr
Swisher's old office. Consultation by
appointment.

GOOD RIGS

PROMPT SERVICE

.

Geo. E. COOK,

Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. tn,
2 to 4 p.
7 p. ni.

and

m.,

PROPRIETOR.

such cases made and provided.

)R. C. G. DUNCAN,

El'GKNK VAN PATTEN,

PHYSICIAN, AND SURGEON.
South California, atreet, nearly op
posite the postoffice.

-

Socorro,

-

,

New Mexico

LFEGO BACA,
Al LAW.
Now Mexico.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,
A. A.

ie

-

SRD1LLO,

Socorro,

-

-

LAW

AT

ATTORNEY

New Mexico.

DOUGHERTY & GK1FK1I
A

ATTORNEYS

Socorro,

-

I AMES G.

-

I

.

A

N'w

Mc"

FIPCII

ATTORNEY

A

3

west, unsurveyed,

leing

ed

as follows:
Beginning at cor. No. I, a 32k
16x8 ins. granite stone chiseled
1
set 24 in. in the ground with
1313

stone mound 3 ft base 2 ft.
a
whence
Socorro, - - Ne v Mexico high alongside;
32 in. pine lears s. 85 dgs 30 min.
e. 27.3 ft. high alongside; whence
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
a 32 in. pine hears s. 85 dgs 30
ATTORNFY-AT-LAmin e 27.3 ft. A. 14 ins pine
bears s. 2 dgs 45 min w 10.7 ft.,
United States Commissioner.
The
New Mexico. each scribed 1 I. T.
Las Cruces,
Office in

Terry block.

1313

CAUSED

INFANTS

OF

DEATH

Nutlet of Application fur Patent.
U. H. Land Office.
I,.n Crurea, Now Mel,o, September 1.
Nutli e l hereby irlven, that Kilward I'. Cult
ml Kdwnrd II. ( ule, bulb. resident
of and
wlime
A.lilirta art. New Vurli Cltv,
nme of Now VurH by their
attorner-ln-fa- i
t,
John K. IJriflith. ha flint an appltcatlos for
intent fur I. Ir mining claim callrd Hit
MYKTI.K nuani mint, altaated In the Unit
Murro minina-- di.lrict. Socorro coantv. Ntw
M'jil'i), being- Minora! Surror No, 1.115, aa
down Iit the Hold note and ofticlal plat on Hit
In tilia oflirt. In townihlp a eonth of rang 5
t.iat nnanrvrrnl being- .(pacrlhnl aa followa:
llotrinnlnirat rur. No. 1. Identical with cor.
So. I of Hit amended loration. A
montón
txUx.f ln. U Ina. In tho if round, with mound a
of atuno IH ft. hiifh 1 ft.baae alongside, chiseled
I I on aulo fating claim, whtnea Ú. 8.
ration monunirnt. known
aa Initial Point,
l.ittlo llurro Mining- - District, a llmralunt
Ina. nlaire irmand la a mound
of atuno. markod II . 8 1
M
lucatod on
anmmit uf amall cunlr.il hill, litara
. 4 .U
w. lim.4 ft. illat. cur. No. 4, auror No. 75,
Coi-- r t;i.nu-Lode, a granite atone, IbaUiS

l7,

DAF1K OF MAGDALENA

...

e

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

-

3xlo

inn. üImivo ground,

markod

4
745

with mound of

DIRECTORS

.'

AND

.

JOHN BCCKCN,
MACTAVISH, CaSHitH.

M. W. rLOUNNOV.

ltd,

1

VlCC

PsiSIOr

NT.

SOLOMON LUNA.

1 1

along-side-

First National Bank

,

o

3

a

idiMitii .il

tht

2
4x4

taxi ft. to cor. Nu.

with cor. no. 3 amended

location
24xaxd
Inn.
limestone
12
Ina.
In
tfround. In a mound of atont chiseled
on aiitt facing claim, with mound of atona

3
1.114

:
IS ft. Iilg-- 2 ft. baat
whtnee cor.
N. .1. surrey Nu. 44. Hill Find ley líalo, alao aw.
cur. tlklatlunta No. 2. lode, nnsurreyed
Uxlt'x5 ina. abuvt ground, in moand of
aluno, no ntarka viailtlp, clainirnt unknown,
boar a. t.'' ,r . 'I ft. dl.t. Cor. No. 2. aurvtr
No. 4x4, Hill Kimllov bait, alao nt. cor. Oklahoma Nu. 2 halo, alaivt loacrilM-litara n. 72
37 t. 51 ft. illat.
A cruaa and UK 3 una
1314
granite na k In pi.n o allowing 3 ff. x2 ft. x4 Ina.
alaivt ground, la'ara a. 72' 5o w. Hl.M ft. diat.
Thou. o N. 7" 31' w. va. 1.1 t. I2S5. ft. Inttr
evt lint .14. aurvov No. 745 Copptr t;ianca halt
w. 35. 1 ft. from cor. No. 4 horotolora
at a. XT"
iloacrilHal. I.lti ft. to cor. No. 4. Idtntical with
cor. No. 4, amrmlod lia'ation. A limtaiont
24xluxx ina. 12 ina. in Hit ground. In a mound uf
atuno; cliialcd 4 on aide facing claim, with a
1.114
mound of atont IS ft. high, 2 ft. baat alongaldt;
t lionet cur. Nu. 3, aur. No. 74?, Copiitr t.lance
líalo, a lituoatuiit 12xxx7 ina. alaivt grouad, in a
mound of atuno, markod 3 btara a. 7o 53 w.
745
240.7 ft. diat. cor. No. 4 aur. Nik 745, Copptr
t;ianeo balo, horotufuro doacrlbrd, litara a. n5
54" t. .157.1 ft. dial.
Cur. No. 4, aurvtr No. 473,
Suiiaot bait and No. 4X4 Hill Kindloy halt,
abaiidoiiial. a aandatont 21x12x4 Ina. la mound

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
$ 500,000. 00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00
Deposit.
2.000,000.00

along-side-

OFFICERS

iand-atun- o

u-

ol atuno, marked

4

473

UNITED

0

DEPOSITORY

473

Síi--

Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier

STATES

DEPOSITORY

FOR THE A. T.

57.') ft. diat. A croaa and

'IK t

on a granite

1.114

Los

0

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

fornia

San Diego, and

Angeles,

San Francisco and Return,

in plaeo, allowing Hxdx3 foot abuvt groand
la'ara n. 2H (logreen 47 minuten w. 7V.5 A. diat.
Thence n. X2 degrn-- Jn minutea e. ra. 13 degree e. .14 ft. liiterata.1 line
aur. No. 745,
Copr
t.lanet bale, at n. II degrtea W minntta
w. .2 ft. from cur. Nu. 4 htrttofore dtacrlbtd.
447.1. fi. iuteraeeta lint
aurvtr No. 4X4, at a.
Kl doL'ree 55 miiiutoa w. 125.3 ft. from cor. No. 2
liereloture ileaerilied. taat ft. to cor. No. 1 to
place of taviuniiig
'I lie total area of the Myrtle lode la 18.

A

To Cali-

2

beara n. 4'i 35' w. 2t2.K It.

Cur. No. I aur. Noa. 473. Sunatl lode, and
4x4, Hill Kiiidler halo, ahandontd, a aandatona
25x14x4 ina. alaivt ground In a mound of atont,
marked 1 lxar, n. 47 degrrta 13 m Inulta

dial.

t.

loshua S. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

-

Return,

$50.00

.:'

$60.00

na--

northeast corner of the amended
location, a 5x5 ins. pine post 4 ft
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
long, set in a stone mound, bears
acre.
n. 77 dgs 23 min. e. 35.4 ft. the
- - New Mexico. closing
Socorro,
of tht aald Myrtle líale
The notice of
corner on the old Socorro parents over the condition in mining claim ba'atlon
of record in the office of the
Kocofder
of
Mexico, in
county,
Grant boundary between sections which she has remained for near- laaik of mining rocordn at Ntw
fiage 5; and the
WILLIAM II. IIERRICK
30 and 31, T. 3 s r 3 w, a 20x10x8 ly a decade is still .poignant and amended and additional ItK'ation notice of the
aaid claim
in the aaid recordtr'a
ins granite stone chiseled PCS there were tears in the eyes of ollice in laa.kix 61of of mining recorda
at page HI.
U. S. Dkputy'MineralSurvkyor
The preaumed courat of the bale la nearly
O C, set in a stone mound, bears more than one in the court north
and auutll. The numbtr of feet claimed
thirteen hundred feet, aa
N 7 dgs 4'i min w 51V1.4 ft. house yesterday when her case on the inbale iafureguing
Irrigation Engineering
Hold notea. Theaurface
the
77 dgs 23 min w va 12 was disposed of by the court."
ground claimed la three hundred feet un either
s
Thence
Mexico
New
Socorro,
aide of tile center of the bale.
dgs 55
min
e. 1500
ft
The ninth end uf thia claim confítela with the
auuth end of the CopfaT t.lance bale, aurvey
to cor No. 2, a granite ledge 2 ft
PRESIDENT
AND GOVERNOR
No. 745 to Hit txient of .441 acrta which area
high 10 ft long, bearing N 10
la excluded; alao contlicta with the Uill Kind lev
CARTHAGE COAL MINING GO. dgs w
bain aurvov No. 4x4 throughout nearly Ita full
and s 10 dgs E chiseled x
length lo the extent of 14. X55 aerea not excluded;
to
Regard
in
Consult
Statehood
and
alo the auuth end of thia claim connicle with
2 with a stone mound 3 ft
the north end of Oklahoma No. 3 bale, anaurM. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
.Other Matters of Importance to
veveil to the extent of .(.7 aerea excluded. No
1313
'
"
'
New Mexico.
other contlicta or ailioining clalma known.
Proprietors.
Any and all
raoua claiming adveraely the
base 2 ft high alongside; whence
gruuiid, velna, bait, prtmiata, or any
Says a press dispatch of a day mining
A 16 ins pine scribed 2 1$ T,
airlloii thereof ao descrita!, aurvtyed, platted,
or two ago: . Governor Currv, and applied for. are hereby notified that uilloaa
1313
llioir adverne claim are duly liled according to
bears n 45 dgs w 6.7 ft. The of New Mexico, who arrived in law ami the regulaiioua
thereunder, within the
proscnlMil by law, with the regiater of the
-northwest corner of the amended Washington yesterday, called on tune
I'uited Statoa ind ollice at I,aa rucea. In the
of liona Anna, territory of Mew Mexico,
location, a 4x4 in. pine post 5 ft President Roosev.elt today. The cuuittv
thiy w ill tie barrial by tht provialona of 'the
long, set in a stone mound, bears New Mexico executive was ac law tu xii. li caai'a made anil
provided.
Em. k.s a Van I'attkm
A. II. HILTON, General Agent, n 5 dgs 30 min w 14.7 ft.- - No companied by Major W. II. II.
Mtglater
other bearings available. Thence Llewellyn, United States attorSan Antonio.
ney for the district of New MexLow Prices s 2 dgs 36 min e va 13 dgs e ico, and his assistant. Captain I).
First Class Coal.
along summit of Magdalena
Patronise Home Industry.
mountains. 5'5.1 ft to cor No. J. Leahy, all Rough Riders.
PREMIUM MARKET.
3, identical with the southwest The New Mexicans are booming
Mexico,
'New
for
and
statehood
corner of the amended location.
ORESTE PER AGALLO
KAST SIDK PLAZA.
á 30x16x8 in granite stone tins- Governor Curry received reas
Mining Expert
president
from
surance
that
the
eled 3 set 14 ins in the ground,
he is for separate statehood for
JUST OI'KNKD,
1313
Land Surveying and Location of
Mexico as soon as it can be
New
4
high
with a stone ft. base, 2 ft
Mining Claims
KVKKYTHING NEW,
alongside; whence a 26 in pine obtained. í,t is understood that
P. O. Box 182
NEAT AND CLEAN.
other matters concerning New
New Mexico bears s 52 dgs 2051min e 20 ft, a 26 Mexico were taken up during the
Socorro, dgs e 7.5 ft, a
in pine bears n
30 in pine bears s 42 dgs w 25 ft interview, but no. statement was
THE MEATS WE CARRY
each scrilx'd 3 1J T. Thence given put as to the nature of
these .matters. Governor Curry
are the t that can be
H.
1313
They are the finest
n 77 dgs 2') min e va 13 .dgs e. was a caller at the interior deDEALER IN
during
day.
partment
His
the
carefully raised
from
results
4,
No.
cor
a
14W.0 ft to
24il28
in Washington may, extend
stock well handled in butchMerchandise in granite stone, chiseled 4 set stay
General
over several days."
er! ff.
1313
14
ground
in
a
with
ins
the
stone
- N. M. mound 2 ft base 2 ft high along Improvemrnt Association Dance PERFECTLY SERVED
SOCORRO,
.The- .City Improvement assoside; whence a 10 incli pine bears
so that there is never any
s 10 dgs e 13 ft, a 12 ins pine, ciation will give a dance in the
dillictilty in getting a nice
bears s 15 dgs w 22 ft each scrib opera house on Friday evening,
roast or steak whenever you
6.
There will be
ed 4 li T the southeast corner December
want it.
and CURE thi LUNCO
good music, good refreshments,
1313
of the amended location a 6x6 ins and a good time. The net prow
HILL & FISCHER,
aspen post 4 ft long, set in a ceeds will go into a fund for the
stone mound bears .s 70 dgs 40 building of a road to the School
PKOPKIETORS.
min e 48.7 ft. Thence n 2 dgs of Mines.
Uov
35 min w va 13 dgse. 245. Q ft. to
East Side of Plaza.
trail, northeast and southwest
598.6 ft to cor No. I, the place of
Trie. Settle fr
wii&OLDS
beginning.
ANO ALL THROAT AND LUNO TROUBLES.
The total area of the Copper
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
claim is 20.235.
OB MONEY fiElUNOm
ok thk Intkhiok,
The notice of location of the If torn t.vn't rvcnl'ir, ljllbT mnvanafnt nf th
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
úmy, luu'ra Ul or will ti. Ktpyuf
Nov. 13, 1907.
said Copper lode mining claim is Ihvwdm
Notice is hereby given that Jose
dan(rxma. Thm
of record tn the office of the re
tolén pbyl or pill poison.
test, mvt prfct way vt kyiug
Abran Haca, of Ouetuudo, N. M., haa
corder of Socorro county, New lbmootbvBt,
Socorro Soda Works
Ur mud claa to Uk
tiled notice of his intention to make
UU
Mexico, in book 14 of mining
CANDY
final five year, proof in support of liia
A. P. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.
CATHARTIC
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 7341,
records at page 731; and the
made Dec. 8, 1U 12, forjthe Ntf NW,
amended and additional location
SK' NW', SWK NEW. Section 27,
Manufacturer of all kinds of
of
claim
are
notices of the said
Township 1 N. Range 13 W., and that
record in the said recorder's of
said proof will be made before Probate
Soft Drinks
Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
fice in book 44 of mining records
M.. on Doc. 27, l'X)7.
at page 137 and book 61 of minFamily Trade a Specialty
He names the following witnesses to
ing records at page 779.
prove his continuous residence upon,
Agent for Imperial Laundry
'
The presumed course of the
und cultivation of, the land, vie:
CAT 'EM LIKC CANDY
lode is nearly east and we&i
Palatakl. fotant, Taate Ouod, Pa Miguel Telles of Magdalena, N. M.
Waaa.
East Side of Piara The number of feet claimed on. aoOoud, hmrtr aiax.a.
Waaliaa ar(lrrtl 1. laiand
Phone 23
Antonio Haca, of (Juemado, M. M.
'k
ata
t box. W Hta fur free tauiula, aud
Klorenttno Haca of (Juemado, N. M.
Addraaa
l.loak.alln.
'
ii
is
fifteen
feet
hundred
lode
the
Chlcao
r New York.
Julian Haca of Ouetnado, N. M.
ttartuaj iana Caaaaarw,
Manukl K. Otkko,
Call at The Chieftain office for on the north side atyl fourteen KEEP YC'jrt CLCGD CLEi!)
Register.
and no- hundred and ninety-nin- e
your fancy stationery.
E. KELLEY,

OFFICERS

.

a mound of Mono markod

Pathotic Case of Little Rabecca
Chavea of Belén, Insana Since
Infancy.
A pathetic case in the neigh
boring town of Helen is thus
stated in a recent issue of the
Albuquerque Journal: "One of
the saddest cases of a mind dis
eased that ever came before the
district court here ended yester
day when Judge Abtott ordered
ReLecca Chaves,
little
daughter of Crescendo Chaves,
of Helen, committed. to the Las
Vegas asylum. The child is
violently insane and it is said
that two playmates in Helen died
as the result of injuries indicted
by the little girl. She has been
practically without any mind at
all since the age of 5 months,
when she had an attack of cere
meningitis,
from
bro ,, spinal
which she never recovered.
The
girl would tear off her clothes
and act like a wild creature, and
one of the phases or her lunacy at
tested by Dr. V. F. Wittwer, of
Los Lunas, who examined her,
was that she was "dangerous to
infánts." She is entirely without the power of speech and a
pitiable object. The grief of her

BOXES FOR RENT.

J.

E. II. Colt and E. F. Colt,
at.int
r
a. , tr w. 4.1.2 ft. dial, a croa a
claimant
(XI and II H
on a granite
boa ra n.
I.114
t. liw.J ft. diat. Thence a. 7 31' t. variation
t. I.n foot to cor. No. 1. Monti, al with cor.
No. i of anicnitrd location a linitatont 14x11x5
Ina. U Ina. In tho ground in a mound of atont,
2 on side facing claim, with moand
cliiacl.-1114
of atont I'., ft. hliflt 2 ft. base,
whtnea
a cross x and II K 1 on a llmtaioit bonlder
2ixi'x5 ina. alaivt if round boa ra n. tkl" 4J t. IHb.S
ft. t.
I .ipit.il I V.Ik boara a. I ItT t. point of
risk III t.unaiiiht I'aaa, boara a. IV li w.
Thtnrt a. Hi" .r w. ta. w 4tr e.
ft. Inter-st lint 2.1 aur. Nu. 4X4, Hill Find lor loda,
abanduniil. at a. 7" .VT w. 51.4 ft. from cor. No '
2. A aanilMunr, IxaWxb Ina. abort (round. In
along-side-

SAFETY DEPOSIT

GUSTAV BCCKtft, PMCSIOCNT

ili--

Register.

Mining Application No. 833.
Notice of Application for Patent.
U. S. Land Ollice,
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 8. 107.
Notice is hereby given, that Ad-dDriscoll, whose post office address is Socorro, Socorro county.
New Mexico, has filed an application for patent for the lode
mining claim called the Copper
quart, mine, situated in the Silver Mountain Mining District,
Socorro county, New Mexico, being mineral survey No. 1313, as
shown by the field notes and official plat on file in this office in
township 3 and 4 south of range

Mineral Application No. 830.
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Notice of Suit.
Territory of New Mexico, J

The City Improvement association will pive a ball in the opera
County of Sacorro.
house Friday evening, December
In the District Court for the Third (. There
will be good music and
Judicial District.
refreshments.
As usual the proJames U. Fitch,
ceeds will go into a fund for the
Plaintiff,
No. S1'J7 improvement of the city's streets.
vs.
J

M

CMandertield,
Mandertteld
Mandertteld,
otherwise called Sister
Josefita, Mrs. George W.
Armijo, whose first full
name is unknown to plaintiff, and E. H. Salazar.
Defendants.
Florentina Manderfield, otherwise
called Sister Josefita, is hereby notified
that a suit hasbeenconintencedaainst
her and the other above named defendants in the District Court of the
Third Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico within aud for the
County of Socorro by James G. Fitch,
plaintiff, for an accounting of the respective amounts expended by Wil
liam T. Thornton, valentine s. nnei-bdeceased, and Josefa S. dc Manderfield, deceased, under a contract
between them aud Elias S. Stover and
John S. Hutchason; that plaintiff be
decreed to receive the amount expended by said Thornton and Shelby and
the further snm of $5,500.00 a assignee of said Stover, under and by
virtue of a certain decree of the District Court for the said County of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, rendered on the 1st day of February, A.
D. WJ2, ill a cause wherein the said
Thornton, Shelby and Josefa S. de
Manderfield were plaintiffs and the
said Hutchason aud Stover were defendants; that the aaid decree be carried Into execution by the sale of the
southern part of the Greyhound Lode
Mining Claim in the Magdalena Mining District in said County of Socorro, aa more fully described in aaid decree and the plaintiff be paid the
amounts due him out of the proceeds
of said sale; and for other and further
relief. That unless the defendant,
Florentina Manderfield, enter her appearance in said cause on or before
the 6th. day of January, A. D. 1908,
judgment by default, will be rendered
against her.
Plaintiff is his own attorney and his
address is James G. Fitch, Socorro,
New Mexico, December 16th., 1W7.

Cerila

B.

Eugenia
Florentina

y,

(hkal)

Dy Ruby B.

William

K.

Mahtin,

Clerk of said Court.

Gsikfith.

Deputy.

Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. E. Cook's liver)' stable.
wagons!
Studebaker
The
famous Studebaker
wagons!
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
Notice of Forfeiture.
To Roliert Ross: You arc hereby
notified that the undersigned has ex
pended for lalmr and improvements for
the years ending December 31, I'HJO,
aud DecctnlM-- .11. l'H7, One Hundred
Dollars on the Alice milling claim, a
copy of the location notice of which is
recorded in Hook 53 at page 3'fi in the
Recorder's ollice of Socorro county,
New Mexico; One Hundred Dollars on
the Florence mining claim, a copy of
the location notice of which is recorded
in Hook 53 at page3')Siu the Recorder's
ollice of Socorro county. New Mexico;
One Hundred Dollars for each of the
above n aincd years. Hothof said mining claims are located in the
Oscuro Mining District, Socorro county, New Mexico. And you are further
notified that if at the expiration of
ninety days after you are served with
this notice in writing or after its publication you shall fail or refuse to contribute your portion of said expenditures, your interest in said claims will
become the property of the undersigned.
S. C. HAUL,.
r

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the Baking Powder Mining

com-

pany: You are hereby notified that
you arc due the undersigned Twelve
Hundred Dollars for salary unpaid aud
and three years assessment on the
Baking Powder claim, a copy of location notice of which is recorded in
book 23, page 391, in Recorder's ollice
of Socorro county, New Mexico. Said
claim is situated in the Rosetlale Mining District, county of Socorro, New
Méx.; and you are further notified that
at the expiration of ninety days after
you are served with this notice in
writing, or after its publication, you
shall fail or refuse to pay the Í1.2U0.00
In salary and your part of this assessments, your interest in said claim
shall become the proerty of the underW. W. Eowamds.
signed.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DKFAHTMRNT Of THK INTKKIOK,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 13, lo7.
I). C,
HAI.K OK TIMIIKK, Wa.liln.-tna- ,
Notice is hereby given that Pablo October v, rii7. Sralrd tll niaiknl fiutnltli,
Hal
Atiliration,
Gallego, of Helen, N. M., has filed ''lllil, 5, TlmlMr
anil
tu
riii, 4.11a (k)",
notice of his intention to make final th
l
Kiiretuer,
fervl'e, Waihinir.
up tn ami
five year, proof in support of his claim, tun, Ik. C, will Im
the Mh day of Nov., I'm", lor all the
vizi Homestead Entry No. 6b21, made liicluilinir
marctiaiilalilts drjtl limtirr alandniir and down
Oct. 24, 1901, for the NWX. Section 2, and
all ilia llva tinilN-- r maikd for cutting liy
W., and that ths Kurwat ofttcrra lia'atid on a dfaltrnatad arvs
Township 4 N., Range-of
about TiAJ aerea In amiroilntairly Niiur-vryrsaid proof will be made ,before J. M.
17, T. II H., K. 4
4, , S, ,
Luna, at Los Lunas N. M-- on Jan. 6, W., N. fM..:...I". M. withinand
Iha t.lla n) national
siltlri-HHr.-

lr'iir-i.-

l

3

d

1WH.

Voraat,

saw

Mraico; eMimatrd to be

1,uiki,irr)

He names the following witnesses to fact H. M. of yellowmorepine,or lloutflaa moflr.bids of
le.
prove his continuous residence upun, leaa thanloirii arale,
per thouand feet H. M. will ba
and cultivation of, the land, vie ronaldered and a deptmii of $Srt muat be sent to
Koreet hervita,
K. Kinif. Kint'al
Simon Serna of Los Chavet, N. M.j f.eo.
Wanhlnvton,
t'., for auih bid submitted to
Pablo Ballejos of Los Lunas, N. M.; tba Koreater. I.Timber
valid
clainia la
Sion
from sale. The ritrht to reject any and
Gablno Gilbert, of Belén, N. M.( Isidro
la
reaervad.
l'or
turthei
Information
bide
all
Sais, of Helen, N. M.
John
and reiralatioiia ifo.ernintf salea, sddreaa Mes-p:Mamukl R.Otkho,
Kerr, f'orel Hupervinor, M.idalens, Mew
Register.
Wm. T. Cus, Aitiug K or eater.

r,

Eljc

Socorro (íljicítain.

i

Notice of Application for PtUnt.
No. 181.
U. S. Land Office,

Santa Fe, N.'M., Oct.

LOCALS

Sam'l Locke arrived in town
Thursday from Magdalena.
Abran Abeyta was a business
visitor in Albuquerque Thursday.
Frank Johnson of San Marcial
was a pucst at the Winkler hotel
Wednesday
W. If. Herrick returned Tuesday from a trip to the Kelly
mining camp.

That shooting match at the
fair grounds Thanksgiving day
will Ih? worth seeing.
The Ladies Aid society will
meet with Mrs. W. II. Herrick
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. L. N. Harnes and young
son and Miss Kflic Ilruton were
visitors in Albuquerque Wednesday.
Chapped hands arc quickly
cured by applying Chamberlain's
Price, 2r cents.
Salve.
For
sale by all druggists.
There will be a turkey shoot
at the fair grounds Thanksgiving day under the direction of
the fair association, liring along
your gun.
Just received at C. A. Haca's a
fresh lot of high grade coffees
and Christmas candies. It will
pay all to examine these goods
leforc buying.
J. Lorenzo Zwickey will give
his entertaining lecture on the
"Philosophy of Art" at the opera
y
house Thursday evening.
who attends should go with
anticipations of a dry lecture.
Mr. Zwickey is a witty, humorous, and interesting talker, and,
liesidcs, will illustrate the points
in his lecture with the rnarvel-ousl- y
rapid drawing of beautiful
sketches in the presence of the
audience. The Llovd & Center
company will donate the use of
their orchestra for the ocasión.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty
and Probate Clerk K. II. Sweet
left Thursday afternoon for a
hunting trip over in the vicinity
of Mr. Sweet's cattle
ranch.
They went loaded for big game,
too, so that if there are any deer,
bear, or still bigger game that
escaped the recent Navajo raid
it had better take to the tall
timber. The hunters expect to
return in time for Thanksgiving
dinner. It is a ten to one chance
that Mesdames Dougherty and
Sweet will have to furnish the
dinner from the family larders.
The dam built out at the point
of the mountain to divert the
Hood waters of the arroyo is fulfilling its purpose well and conditions there are constantly
growing better. The water has
already cut a channel about ten
feet deep parallel with the dam
well up toward the railroad
bridge. A few more merely
moderate volume of water coming down the arroyo will complete the work and do away with
all danger to the city from floods,
except from those of phenomenal
dimensions.
No-l)od-

if
TO BE STRONG,

7, 1907.

Notice is hereby given, that
Millard P. McDride. whose post
to be liberal, to be prompt; to serve its depositors carefully and with
office address is Magdalena, Soprecision, holding their interest as identical with iti own; to grant
corro countr. New Mexico, has
as generous terms as are consistent with safe and sound banking and
filed an application for patent
to place its increasing facilities at the command of its customers, is
for the lode mining claim called
the Dove Spring quartz mine,
the policy of this institution. DANKING BY MAIL is a specialty with
situated in the Iron Mountain
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
mining district, Socorro countr.
WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
New Mexico, being mineral sur
vey No. 1321, as shown by the
,When ordering ask for Dr. Price's by name, else
field notes and official plat on file
in this office in section 27, townthe grocer may forget the kind you are accustomed to.
ship 1 north of range 6 west,
Socorro, Ucw Dcxtco,
being described as follows:
Beginning at cor No. 1, idenCAPITAL AND SURPLUS $33,600.00.
Deputy Probate Clerk Jose tical with cor No. 1 of the
W. K. Morley came down from
Magdalena Thursday on his way ' Antonio Torres and family re amended location. A sandstone
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
from his ranch in the Datils to turned last Saturday from a visit 24x12x10 ins 12 ins in the ground,
JOSEPH
PRICE,
President; C. T. DROWN,
Albuquerque to visit his mother, of a few days with relatives and with a mound of stone I'i ft
EDWARD
U PRICE, Cashier;
high 2 ft base alongside, chiselwho has
there for some friends in Magdalena.
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEKn.
1
ed
facing
on
side
claim;
the
time receiving treatment for her
1321
eyes. It will be pleasant to Mrs.
mwmmmmmmmwammmmmnmmmmm
whence cor of sees 26, 27, 34 and
Morley's Socorro county friends
35, t 1 n, r 6 w., bears s 10 dgs
to learn that she has recovered
min e, 532.1 ft dist. A cedar
her sight to the extent of leing
Coal, Wood.and Gram 542ins
in diam bears n 86 dgs w it"
aide to distinguish objects, and
16.4 ft dist blazed and scribed
that it slight improvement is
ARE STRICTLY
1 BTa pinon 11 ins in diam.
still in progress.
A LARGE AND

iPBalriog Powder
The finest in the world

Ube Socoito State SSanh
Vice-Preside- nt

Ix-e-

ATTRACTIVE

1321

Advertise in the Chieftain.

Cash on Delivery

dgs 30 min e 31 ft
bears
dist blazed and scribed 1 B T

has

A pinon tree 7 ins in diam bears
s 13 dgs 30 min e 10.4 ft
dist blazed and scribed 1 B T

NOTICE FOR PI JUDICATION.
IiKPAHTMKNT

Land

Office

OK

TllK INTI'.KtoW,
N. M.,

The driver

Nov. 15, 1'HI7.
Notice is hereby jjiven that W. II.
Hughes of Magdalena. N. M., has tiled
notice of hit intention to make final
proof in support of hi claim, viz:
Homestead Kn try No. 342(i made Doc.
SW1-4- ,
21. l'JOO, for the Sl-and Nl-HW1-- 4
Section 25, Township 4 S.,
Range 8 W, and that said proof will
lie made before E. H. Sweet, at Socorro. N. M., on Dec. 23, I'M.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
X i ill (iibhons, Hob Lewis, P. Hitf-ginC. T. Ilrown all of Socorro, New
Mexico.

positive

tions not to unload
until the bill is paid.
There is positive-

2

ly no exception to

this rule.

G. E. COOK.

Van Pattkn,

Register.

claim; whence a cedar 12 ins in
diam bears n 16 dgs 10 min w
17.3 ft dist blazed and scribed
2 B T. A pinon 9 ins in diam
1321

bears n 38 dgs w 27.5 ft dist
blazed and scribed 2 B T. A
1321

pinon

ri

ir

ii

ins in diam bears n 72
dgs 10 min e 22 ft dist blazed
and scribed 2 B T. Thence
i

Men's and Boys' Suits

1321

Thence n 14 dgs 59 min w mag
va 13 dgs 15 e 360 ft to gulch, 50
ft wide, course e 1000 ft to cor
No. 2, identical with cor No. 2
of the amended location. A
sandstone 24x8x7 ins 12 ins in
the ground, with mound of stone
VA ft high 2 ft base alongside,
chiseled 2 on the side facing
1321

s,

Kt'OKNK

instruc-

STOCK OF

44

1321

at I.as Cruce,

2

n

7

1321

s 80 dgs 50 min w mag va 13 dgs
10 min e 470 ft to cor No. 3,
identical
with
cor No.
3
amended location. A sandstone
28x14x6 ins set in a pile of stones
on solid rock, with mound of
stone iyi ft high 2 ft base alongside, chiseled 3 on side facing

ALSO OF

OVERCOATS
To fit any and everybody in correct
styles and. qualities, are now on exhibition at

Loewenstcin Bros.
a suit or overcoat
be sure to give them a call, as you
can not fail to get suited.
Good treatment and no misrepresentation at
If in need of

Loewenstein Bros.

1321

the claim; whence a pinon 6 ins
in diam bears s 3 dgs w 8.3 ft
dist blazed and scribed 3 B T.
1321

Gome and See the Big Stock of

A pinion 6 ins in diam bears s
53 dgs 50 min w 14.7 ft dist blazed and scribed 3 BT. Acedar
1321

ins in diam bears s 46 dgs 40
min e 25.5 ft dist blazed and
scribed 3 B T thence s 16 dgs
12

BATH

1321
25 min e mag va 13 dgs 15 min
e 28 ft to gulch, 30 ft wide,
course s 50 dgs e 930 ft to gulch,
30 ft wide, course n 70 dgs e
1002.5 ft to cor No. 4, identical

Santa Claus Visits Leeson's

BAZAAR

with cor No. 4 amended location.
A porphyry stone 24x7x6 ins 12
ins in the ground, with a mound
of stone '2 ft high 2 ft base
alongside, chiseled 4 on the

and TOILET SOAPS

EXAMINE PRICES
You Will Then Know Why So Many

1321

WHitney Company

side facing the claim; whence a
cedar 12 ins in diam bears s 18
dgs 15 min w 22 ft dist blazed
and scribed 4, B T a cedar 8
1321

ins in diam bears s 42 dgs 10 min
w 38 ft dist blazed and scribed
4 BTa cedar 10 ins in diam
1321

bears s 50 dgs e 49 ft dist blazed
and scribed 4 B T thence n

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

People Buy Their Soaps of Us

Newcomb, Collins & Co.

1321
80 dgs 50 min e mag va 13 dgs
15 min e 450 ft to cor No. 1 the

Alaska Refrigerators
White

Mountain

Ice

Cream

Freezers

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing

Hercules Powder

and

Tinning

Mine and Mill

and
High Explosives

Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited
II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401-40-

3

NEW MEXICO

j&
North First Street

place of beginning. The total
area of the Dove Spring lode is
10.560 acres. The notice of
the said Dove Spring lode
mining claim is of record in
the office of the recorder of Socorro county, New Mexico, in
book 59 of mining records at
pages 52 and 53; and the amended and additional location notice
of said claim in of record in the
said recorder's office in book 64
of mining records at page 62.
There are no adjoining or conflicting claims.
Any and all persons claiming
adversely the mining ground,
vein, lode premises, or any portion thereof so described, surveyed, platted and applied for,
are hereby notified that unless
under,
their adverse claims
within the 60 days period of the
publicaof this
publication
of
the register
tion with
the United States land office at
Santa Pe, N. M., they will be
barred by the provisions of the
law in such cases made and provided.
Manuel R. Otsro.
Register.
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Witte Gasoline or
Distalent Engines
For information and prices, write C. C. Reid, San Antonio, or
II. W. Crawford, San Marcial.
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